Absolute Wingshooting
Red Legged Partridge shooting
Las Barracas - Mallorca - Spain

Welcome to Las Barracas - Mallorca
Las Barracas is a private hunting estate located at just 20 km Southwest from
Palma de Mallorca, with direct access to the coast and stunning views over the
Tramuntana Mountains. The estate offers one of the highest quality red legged
partridge shooting in Spain, thanks to its perfect habitat and topography, and
to the excellent team-work of our keepers, beaters, loaders and staff.

Finca Las Barracas
The Hunting Estate “Las Barracas situated between Calviá and Andratx,
comprise almost 1.000 hectares and offers magnificent views of the
Mediterranean Sea and the Tramuntana mountains. The area’s unique
terrain, climate and vegetation make it the ideal location for driven and
walked-up partridge & duck shooting between September and the following
spring.
Las Barracas also offers fantastic clay shooting with a great variety of
trajectories, angles, speeds, elevations, distances and target sizes in 5
different sporting fields, mostly simulating driven shoots.
Right in the center of the Estate we provide a cozy and comfortable hunting
chalet for the guests where we serve our great dinners after the hunt. We
just opended our new built Lodge, where we offer 14 comfortable and luxury
rooms with bath en suite, a well stocked bar and restaurant.

The Shoot
In Las Barracas we offer the classic driven bird shooting (Ojeo), where birds
are driven towards the waiting guns by our professional beaters. We also
offer a very interesting walked-up hunting over dogs where a smaller group
of guns walk through the Estate hunting for birds.
Our traditional driven partridge shoots are organized for groups of up to 10
guns, with an anticipated bag of 300 - 500 partridges per day over 4 - 5
drives. Each gun is provided with their own loader (double guns are used)
and a “secretario”. The beaters team will ensure that an average of 4.000
partridges fly over the pegs each day, with varying levels of difficulty, height
and speed, in line with the group’s ability.
The excellent team of professional gamekeepers, beaters, loaders, kitchen
staff, etc. allow us to guarantee our guests unforgettable shooting days.

The Lodge
In Spring 2018 we opened our new built "Las Barracas Country Lodge". Here
we offer 14 comfortable and luxury rooms with bath en suite - well stocked
bar and restaurant, 2 living rooms with fireplace - huge garden and pool. The
perfect place to relaxe after a day of exhausting shooting.

Individual Program for two days of Wingshooting
First Day:
Individual arrival in Mallorca – If you bring your own guns we will help you
with the import.
Second Day:
Transfer from your Hotel or Lodge to the shoot. Four - five drives with a
nice Taco after the second drive. At the end of the shoot we offer a truely
delicius meal with best quality wines. Transfer to your Hotel or Lodge.
Third Day:
Transfer from your Hotel or Lodge to the shoot. Four - five drives with a
nice Taco after the second drive. At the end of the shoot we offer a truely
delicius meal with best quality wines. Transfer to your Hotel or Lodge.
Fourth day:
Individual departure*.
*For an extended holiday or stay we can provide you with some of the
nicest hotels in Mallorca – For more information please contact us.

Prices
TRADITIONAL DRIVEN SHOOTS
Day with 500 Red Legged Partridge for a group from 5 to 10 guns and 5 drives.
Price: 21.800 € + 21% VAT
Every bird over the bag will be 35 € + 21% VAT.
FULL BOARD CLASSIC SHOOT
This package consists on our classic shoot of 500 birds and 1 night
accommodation at Las Barracas Country Lodge with welcome dinner and
breakfast. In addition, it includes a bonus of 50 partridges free of charge.
Price per group (up to 8 rooms ): 23.800 € + 21% VAT
Extra birds over 550: 35 € + 21% VAT
SMALL DRIVEN SHOOTS
This package is only between mid-November and mid-January available.
Day with 300 Red Legged Partridge for a group from 6 to 8 guns and 4 drives
Price: 14.000 € + 21% VAT
Every bird over the bag will be 37.50 € + 21% VAT.
MIXED WALKED-UP HUNTS
This package is only during the week available.
Day with 100 birds and 3-5 guns / guide and pointing dogs.
Price: 4.800 € + 21% VAT
INDIVIDUAL BOOKING - SINGLE GUNS
This package is only availible on specific dates.
2 day with 120 birds & 2 nights full board
Price: 6.400 € + 21% VAT
Every bird over the bag will be 35 € + 21% VAT.

Prices include:
* All shooting organization costs for the group: beaters, keepers, dog handlers,
the transport on shoot, loader & secretario per shooter, ammunition (Spanish
12, 20 and 28 bore), hunting license and mandatory insurance. We also
provide gun sleeves, ear defenders, stools and leather cartridge bags.
* Tapas, aperitifs and truly delicious meals served in the field during the shoot
with best quality wines.
* Group meeting at Palma airport with all guns’ documentation ready. Group
transfer service from the hotel and back with minibuses or 4WD cars.

Prices exclude:
* Personal expenses and tips to staff - please allow 200 € per gun per day.
* Non shooting guests participating will be charged at 100 € each.
* Accommodation and dinners - Starting September 2017 we offer our new
renovated Lodge with up to 14 luxury rooms. To guarantee an exclusive use of
the Lodge, we propose a rate of 2.500€ + VAT per night for a group of up to 8
rooms (single occupancy) including breakfast and dinner with all consumptions.
Non shooting guest at 100€, and extra rooms at 300€ + VAT.
* Pairs of quality guns are available (both S/S and O&U) at 150€ per day for
each pair.
* All prices are quoted exclusive of Spanish VAT.
At the time of booking, we require a 30% deposit to confirm dates. Balance
shall be paid before the shooting, or at arrival if previously agreed.

WHEN YOU HAVE SHOT ONE BIRD FLYING YOU HAVE SHOT
ALL BIRDS FLYING - THEY ARE ALL DIFFERENT AND THEY
FLY IN DIFFERENT WAYS BUT THE SENSATION IS THE SAME
AND THE LAST ONE IS AS GOOD AS THE FIRST!
ERNEST HEMINGWAY
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